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On the morning of November 2nd I raised the curtain of a lower 
berth and looked out upon desolat ion. The transcontinental e:x;press 
was moving slowly through a Dant ean landscape of naked grey rocks and 
strangled scrub. Here and there a . long white plume of smoke streamed 
from a tall chimney across the cold, leaden sky. Little houses ap~ 
peared upon the rocks, edged by tiny gardens wrested somehow from 
pockets of soil amid the rocks, and still vaguely green with the 
remains of frozen cabbage plants. We were coming into Sudbury. I 
pulled down the cartain. 

Yfuen again I looked out we were in the clay belt around Chelmsford. 
These are new farms, not long past first pioneering days, where dark 
furrows nudge the edge of the reluctantly retreating forest. Three 
little boys, books in hand and knapsacks on their backs, were trudging 
along a lonely road to school. Perhaps they were bound for the village 
in the distance where a tall, silvery church spire towered- above a 
dark huddle of houses. 

Hovv g_ui(}kly some bircls take advantage of man1 s work. It was in 
these fields that I saw my first birds on this trip. When the fields 
were carved out of the forest, birds that had lived there before were 
driven a~ay. Other birds roaming the country in search of new homes 
suddenly found fields in the midst of woods. They could live here, and 
did. New conditions, new bira.s; some go and some come; such i-s the 
continuing story of chango and adaptation. Tho birds here in the fields 
this morning were b2rring gulls. At least a score were resting or 
walking along the furrows in search of food. Harv this so-called "sea ... 
gu11n has become a land bird~ I was reminded of the many times I heve 
seen similar flocks in the ploughed fields of southern Ontario; and 
particularly of a field near Lindsa y where on Thanksgiving Day this 
year Bill Smith and I saw severnl hundred gulls, both herrings and ring ... 
bills, clustered so thickly upon dark new furrows to make it seem as 
if sno~ had fallen. On that occnsion, dozens of the gulls were milling 
about a man on a, tretctor who was m1concernedly ploughing ahead. Be ... 
hind the tr~ctor they dipped and dove, dashing into the new furrow to 
scoop up finds turned up by the blndes of the plough. Had the scone 
been on y12ter, the tract or a boat, we r10uld h.:1ve known at once that 
the gulls ~ere fishing or sooopJng u~ refuse thrown overboard. Here 
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they were'~ishing"too, only this time for bugs, for beetles and worms 
similar tactics to those used at sea, but with a different quarry now in 
view. Gulls are very adaptable birds, hence their great spread in our own 
day. Perhaps these gulls at Chelmsford were waiting for the farmer to bring 
out his plough and turn up breakfast for them. 

The little farms and villages of the clay region were soon gone, and 
we entered into the characteristic country of the North, the land where 
the bones of the earth show through, the Laurentian shield proper. Here, 
like prehistoric dinossaurs, vast humped shapes of grey rock go crawling 
through an endless forest of dark spruce , water-green aspen and white 
birch. Almost it seems as if tree s and rocks were doing battle with each 
other. In this struggle the aspens and birches march across the hills like 
an army of ghosts, their white-grey arms flung out in massed salute to the 
serried ranks of sombre evergreens that have already consolidated their 
position and are holding on with grim determination. A frosting of snow, 
powdering all the hollows beneath the trees, might well be the residue of 
such a ghostly battle. No birds ventured upon this scene of wild, gargan
tuan struggle. Not until we had reached man's abode again at Cartier did 
I see another pair of wings. Once more it was a herring gull, this one 
scaling above the buildings. Here too was a house sparrow, a creature that 
lives so close to man it might nearly be ranked with the house mouse and 
the rat., 

Peyond artLen, near Pogonasing, the country grows wilder, the battle 
between trees and rocks fiercer. Here vast grey cliffs rear their bald 
.bodies skyward, scowling down into tumbling streams and dark pools of 
water. Somehow the evergreens find a foothold on the rearing flanks and 
backs of these grey monsters. Slowly but surely the forest, if left alone, 
will gain the nastery. There are · casualties in the struggle, however, for 

4 ~ pool after pool, lake after lake, has its shore littered with the whitened 
skeletons of countless trees. This is not a war of a few brief years; it 
goes on generation after generation, perhaps forever. 

Yet withal, there is a beauty here, and a note of cheeriness. 
Here is a dark stream, black water flecked with white, frothy where it 
gambols over rocks. If only · r could hear it behind my sealed windows it 
would have a pleasant sound. There is a round, smooth-surfaced pool, set 
down in the hollow of a cup, mirroring white birches and snowy slopes. 
Above the snow on the s lopes, the fox-toned fronds of ferns are bowed 
in seasonal sleep, whilst a broad rim of coppery grasses smile into t he 
dark water along the edge of the pool. Not all the evergreens are sombre, 
for in bright contrast to the dark spruces and hemlocks are the che ery 
yellow-green groves of jack pine. And where fire has swept across the 
land , now springs up a wonderful red carpet of blueberry plants. Over all 
the fretfu l snow has worked a miracle of delicacy. Like a mat of finest 
lace it lies beneath the trees, an intricate mesh of white-tipped twigs 
and grasses and ferns. A little more and the fairy-like tracery will be 
gone. This is the first coverlet. It comes in a season that is to winter 
what spring-time is to sumwer. 

Man seems a little out of place in this wild and savage scene, a 
feeble intruder where giant forces hold sway. Perhaps this is why the 
train, throwing a billowing column of white smoke and steam, goes 
tearing through the wilderness as if the driver and the passengers 
feared to linger in this land of unknown spirits. Yet man is here. 
Discreet little log cabins, snuggling beneath snowy evergreens, so 
much a part of the forest world that they might ne arly pass unnoticed, 
are dotted one by one, mostly miles apart from each other, along the 
right of way. What lonely men live here? Only those who have thrown 
off the tremmels of human society and made themselves so acceptable to 
the spi:r>its of' the wilde:rness as 'to be half'-wil<l themselves, ao I 
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would think. How else could they survive, thus alone without 
company? 

Other men are in this land, men to tend men1 S creatureSt the 
roaring shrieking trains. These men too live in scattered dwellings, 
little red houses spaced periodically along the line. There are 
families here; the laundry is hung on lines, not tossed onto the 
branches of trees as beside some of the log cabins. There are cur~ 
tains on the windows and bits of gardens outside the doors. Clearly 
womants touch has been at work. Once at one of the little red houses 
I saw a little boy peeking out of a half-opened door. He banged the 
door to as ~e rattled by. Was he more scared of the racing train ~r 
of the brooding forest crouching just behind the garden plot? Pos• 
sibly it was only of his mother shouting, "Johnny, close that door. 
You1 re freezing the house outi" 

Was it one of the railroad men ·who put up that white sign that 
just flashed by, which announced to all, Eu"REKA. Supposedly the sign 
indicates a place, but it is not a dwelling place. Trees, trees and 
more trees are all that are to be seen there. Eureka is a cry ox 
triumph. Archimedes is thought to have uttered it when he discovered 
a method of determining the purity of gold, and since then it has been 
used by those who think they have made a real discovery. Yet what 
was found here? There is no sign. Was it rather a cry of triumph 
raised by those v1ho were laying the rails along which we rattled, 
giving thanks that they had reached the top of the plateau, for we 
seemed now to be coming into a long flat area away from the cliff s 

,,----. and hills. If such is the eX'!llanation then disillusion must soon 
have succeeded to triumph, for in a few miles comes another white 
sign bearing the name, TOPHET. What the discoverers had found was 
evidently Hell. The thousand arduous labours and hardships that 
went into the building of this iron road through the wilderness, the 
many muskegs that had to be filled, refilled and filled again, the 
countless black flies and mosquitoes to be suffered, the wearisome 
heat and brutal cold, the never-ending ·forest that went on and on~~ 
n? ~onder some long-suffering soul thought that some spot in the 
midst of all this should be called TOPHE'T. · 

Once in a while ·we find enough men have gathered together to 
create a little settlement -- Biscatasing, Sultan, Missanabie, Franz, 
Amyot, l!fobert -- vJe pass them by. Chapleau and White River, these 
are really towns. Here YJhere rail,1ay yards sprout, houses rise, man 
seems to have come into his own, to have mastered the wilderness. On 
ponds and streams near some of the settlements tho carcasses of trees 
lay in v..nnumbered thousands, slain by men that other men in Toronto 
and Detroit and Chicago and how many other pl2.ces may ponder upon 
the doings of Li 1 1 Abner and. Dick Tracey and Orphan Annie. Man, the 
master, perhaps; but always just behind the houses, the yards, the 
pulp mills, lies the forest, silent, watching, uaiting 9 Some day 
man will be gone and all his work. The forest will still be here, 

It was as we drew into _.Qha.p~ that I caught sight o:f my first 
raven of the trip. The great black fellow flew up from among the 
freight cars in the railway yardl Our arriva l aroused it from its 
~ea+, but it did not go away unsatisfied, for it carried some prize 
in 1.ts huge bill. What it we,s I could not see. The heavy bill and 
large, rough-looking head give this f amous relative of the crow a 
very different appearance from the common bird we know. For a moment 



I was puzzled to think what bird I had seen that presented a similar 
aspect. Then I remembered. For all the differences, there is a 
superficial resemblance in the heacl parts between the raven and the 
gannet. Despite the wide discrepancies between these two birds, I 
could not but be continually reminded of the one by the other as I 
saw raven after raven during this trip. Once noted, this silhouette 
of head and bill appears to be an excellent diagnostic mark. Several 
times I saw a single raven flying over the forest. Twice there was 
a pair of ravens perched on trees beside the track. One pair paid 
no heed to the train at all. The other pair merely flew a fe~ feet 
to ~light in another tree. The largest group of ravens I saw on the 
round trip was four. They were near Jackfish~ on Lake Superior, 
on November 5th, doubtless attracted by the refuse of the fishing 
operdtio,.1s in that quarter. In all, I so.,w 19 ravens from the train. 
Here surely is a creature of the wild that is adapting its habits to 
man. Perh0,ps the time will come v,ihen it will not find it necessary 
to return to the recesses of the forest even for raising its families. 

Other birds were less noticeable or even absent in the forest. 
Occasionally a small flock of finches of some sort would fly up from 
a tree. Once I was able to identify a little group of our pine gros~ 
beaks. Once a pileated woodpecker bounded over a long reach of spruces. 
On the way out (Nov. 2) to Winnipeg the ponds and lakes were still 
open, but they were nearly devoid of waterbirds. I saw no loons or 
grebes and less than a dozen ducks, of which only five common mergan
sers were identifiable. On the way back (Nov. 5) a ll but the largest 
lakes 1-01ere frozen, and the only waterfowl were on Lake Superior. 
Again there was a mere handful, not more than tno dozen, all common 
mergansers except one goldeneye. Over one of the larger lakes, still 
unfrozen (Nov. 5) I was surprised to see an osprey hunting. He seemed 
to be lingering late in the season this far north. It was probably 
the last d.A.y of hunting possible for him in that area, for r ·1enrned 
later the temperature fell there to 10 above zero that night. 

Generally s~Jeaking, birds were very scarce throughout this whole 
northern region, but especially along the forested. area. The lack of 
·waterbirds I can understand, with freeze-up just commencing. Who.t 
seems to me a difficult enigma is why the forested aren does not play 
host to a much l arger population of small birds. The supplies of food, 
v1hether seeds, fruits or insects, seem enormous. Surely there is 
enough to provide for huge numbers of woodpeckers, chickadees, nut,.. 
hatches, crossbills, grosbeaks , jays and others. Yet they are not 
there. Even if one were to vmlk through this forest in winter, 
rather than rushing through it i n 2- train, he would find very few of 
these birds. There must be some other limiting factor than food 
SUJ)ply. Yet what is it? Temperature does not E;eem to bother most 
of these birds if they hc:.ve sufficient food to keep up bodily vmrmth. 
There is nmple shelter for roosting. Enemies must be very few, a 
negligible f o.ctor. The area seems as rich in nesting sites for 
summer breeding as it does for winter habito.tion. Evidently a great 
deal more study is needed to find out why the numbers of these birds 
are relatively so limited when the suitable habitat for them to live 
in appenrs to be so much greQter than their capac ity to fill it. 

* * * * * * * 
In j !in..ru..rn-r did not have as much time for bird watching ~s I 

could have ~ished. HQd I been able to put inn full day birding, 
friends there would have taken me up to Delta., tho groat resting place 
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for ducks and geese on Lake Mo.nitoba. I was told that snow and· 
'BT~ ecr-S"e ,.._ the nwaviesrr -- were still there in large numbers. 
I remember ...-iith vivid appreciation the wonderful dn.y I once spent 
at Delta m2rshes with Mr. A. G. Lawrence, who ~Nrites the bird column 
in the Winnipeg Free Press, and Major Russenholt, at that time ~ith 
Ducks Unlimited. That was in August, 2nd we s~w ducks nnd shorebirds 
by tho hundreds. Any birder who visits Winnipeg in the proper scnson 
should not fnil to go to Delta if possible. 

On this tri:p I could not make the journey to Delta, but I did 
have the pleasure of spending several hours afield with Professor 
Richard Glover, of the University of Manitoba, and Mr. L.T.S. Norris~ 
Elye, Director of the Manitoba Museum. Dick Glover and I have gone 
bird watching several times in past years when he was teaching at 
Trinity College School at Port Hope, and where he used to interest 
himself particularly in the study of waterfowl along Lake Ontario. 
On the afternoon of November 4th, a pleasant sunny day, Glove·r 2nd I 
trampecl. through the woods and fields on the University of Manitoba 
campus. We found two blue jays, some two dozen slate-coloured 
juncoes, with which were two red-backed juncoes, three tree sparrows 
and a white~breasted nuthatch. Along the river was a kingfisher, one 
Franklin1 s gull, two bu.ffleheads and~ dozen lesser scaup. In one 
muddy place ·were the tracks -of a great blue heron. Hine species and 
a trace of another was our count. 

The next morning (November 5th) Glover, Norris-Elye and I spent 
two hours in Assiniboine Park, a large partly-wild area along the 
Assiniboine ltiver, comparabTeto High Park in Toronto. The weather 
was unpleasant. Heavy dark clouds promised r a in, which began with 
showers of hail and settled into a downpour by midday. During the time 
we were birding, however, there was not enough precipitation to inter~ 
fere. Here on the river we saw 23 mallards and 12 Franklin1 s gulls. 
Among the hedgerows and thickets there were 22 cedar waxwings, 14 
juncoes, of which 12 were slate-coloured and 2 red- backed, 3 brown 
creepers and 6 golden-crowned Kinglets. The Kinglets made the real 
find of the day for us. For severnl minutes ne heard them quietly 
lisping to each other in the usual style, when all of a sudden the 
notes changed. In place of the lisp came 2 harsh, prolonged nhistling. 
Hitherto the little flock had been scattered. Now they all assembled 
in one place and kept up this incessant hullaboloo. We all realized 
what it meant. I had never heard kinglets curse an owl, but there ~as 
no doubt that that must be \"Jhat was happening. So we rushed to~mrds 
the spot, and. there it vms, n, sar1-vJhet, all fluffed up ag2inst the 
cold. The king lets vJGre c ire ling 11 ound 2.nd round the owl 1 s perch, so 
that there was no difficulty spotting it. In o spruce tree c,bout 
twelve feet up, the onl Y.!O.S far more concerned cit our presence than 
by the din of the kinglets. We did not try. to disturb it. Ha ving had 
n good look, we wc:tlkecl away. The kinglets seemed to tc.ke this e1.s a 
signal to cease b2dgering the poor onl, for they departed too. Had 
they not done us the service of c olling our attention, certainly vie 
should never have seen Cryptoglcux at 211. La t e r I lenrned that this 
wo.s th.e first sa,awhet of the season in Winnipeg. Counting house 
sparrovJS seen outside the • :park nnd a pine grosbeak hea.rd \"Jhistl ing, 
we ha d Gmassed a count of 10 species. Both my companions told me 
that this could be considered~ good jaunt there ~t this time of 
year. 
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Inde0d it v-12.s n good jaunt, 2.nd riould hnve been ;:i.nyv1here. But 
I bring these two biro.ing experiences in Winni:_0eg to thE::: attent ioi1 
of the rea clers of the Newsletter beca use I often r,onder if the birc'i. 
VJ .:ltchors in Toronto re.J.lize · hon fortux1ate they are. .8. similar :imount 
of time spent in o. comJ_Jarable area in Toronto at this season would 
certa inly bring the sight of twice if not three times the number of 
birds rte 1,0.1ore :i.blo to sec there. Seldom during the winter docs 
the 1·Jalk: through High Park and ::ilong Sunnyside fail to produce 20 
to 25 species of birds, v1heroo..s in Winnipeg o..fter the river freezes 
the number of S})ec ies to bo seen in tho creo.s where \"le ,·iere must 
often be as litt l e ~s three or four species. The open l~ke, the 
mc:.rshes 2.nd rivers C1..round Toronto thnt do not wholly freeze moc.n n 
groat denl in moking it ~ossiblo for numbers of birds to stay around 
in tho ·ninter, th;J.t otherwise v,ould be forced · to migra te. In other 
words, even in the depth of winter, the Toronto 2re2 is still one 
of tho most f ."'vourea. in Canada for tho rmtching of birds. When the 
waterfront c1nd tho ma.rshcs :1re combined with the ,0,ooded. ridges o.ncl 
VQlleys of Mb.ple, King 2nd Aurorn, this becomes doubly evident. I 
vionder if it \"JOuld not be n great d.oo.l hnrdor to keep up interest 
in bird.s in J)l.:'.ccs where for months it y,iould bo c.lmost impossible 
to find thorn, 2.nd to do so you nould he:vo to go out into a bitter 
world of very sub-zoro tompernturo. All the □ore credit to those 
who keep up thoir interest under such conditions. And let Toronto 
bird watchers remember the favour that nature has .granted to them. 

Upon my return from Win~eg I received from Mrs. Naomi le Vay 
the report of a raven seen much nearer home than the north woods, in 
fact, in Moore Park Ravine. Ravens are very unusual visitors to 
this part of the country, but there a re one or two reports of ravens 
seen herea'Jouts almost every season. So far as I knov-1, this is the 
first rer,ort this winter. Mrs. l e Vay 1 s interesting a ccount re~ids es 
follows: 11 I have started to write to you several times since last 
su.mmer, bv.t every start I make is dela yed by the fact that some new 
experience seems more interesting than the one before. I wish there 
was time and space to tell you of the flocks of warblers a nd other 
bi1"ds that visited our garden this fall. When I say tgarden1 I 
use the term l oosely, as the garden consists m~inly of one large 
white birch tree and. a tiny :_)lot of grc:ss. But we have welcomed 
32 s~ecies ~ere this fall, 12 of which were warblers. I would like 
to comment on the unusually large numbers of immature bay-breasted 
warblers counted in early September. I am sure I must have missed 
many e a rly morning visitors by not a lways being up with the sun. 

HI would like to write about the hawks that I have been .able to 
observe at close c uarters in the ravine (Red-shouldered, red-ta iled2 

Cooper 1 s a:nd mc,rsh hawks ) and of the l)igeon hawk and red-tail that 
swooped lo·n over sp2.rrov1s in the garden. I find young hawks very 
a pproecheble in the f a ll; they seem to peer down from leafy ?erches 
at close rcmge, with o.n amiable sort of curiosity which I have not 
found in the older birds that :::ire much more wary. 

"I ·think perh.:i.ps the most exciting 2ctventure of the f a ll, to 
me, occurred on Se:otember 22nd. It 1:ms a dull, cloudy morning us I 
started out on my usual walk in the r nvine, that forgotten bit that 
runs north from Moore Avenue to Merton Street. All was quiet tintil 
I reached 8. spot o.bout h J.lf v1c.y bet,.1een Moore Avenue and the c erJ1etery 

. bridge. Then the silence wns rent by horrible , r :rncous cries, so 



harsh c1.nd flat that I wondered. if any bird. could utter •them. I 
could loc2te the spot from whenee the cries seemed to come, but so 
dense was the bush at this spot that my eyes could not pierce the 
foliage, nor could I see a place to penetrate the underbrush. As I 
listened for some minutes longer to the unearthly sounds~ the cries 
seemed to be mingled with the higher pitched screams of a jay or 
jays. I decided to circle back and find an entrance into the bush. 
This was aacomplished with some difficulty and a certain amount 
of noise, and when I reached. the spot my quarry had flown. 

neat-birds and cardinals near the bridge seemed nervous and. 
disturbeQ. I went no farther north but began to retrace my steps 
tow~rd.s Moore Avenue. As I a?~roached the southern slope I suddenly 
noticed a huge bird in silhouette in a dead tree at the top of the 
eastern slope. I thought at first it was a large, bulky hawk or 
from its dark plumage even a vulture. Then the bird considerately 
turned. its profile to the sky o.nd. I saw at once the long, heavy, 
black bill only slightly curved at the end . I observed then, even 
in the poor light, that the bird was quite black, like a giant 
crow, and I knew that I was looking at a s pecies I had never seen 
before ancL was not likely to meet again in the city. It came to me 
that my bird could and must be a Northern Raven. 

HI was confused for a moment to hear the cawing of crGws, and 
presently the great bird swept across the r avine with two crows in 
,ursuit, and I was able to gauge for an instant the difference in 
size of the two species. Then began n merry chase up and down the 
va lley, the crows after the raven una. myself ?anting behind . For 
my p8ins I only caught the most fleeting glimpses of a large, bl0ck 
form trying to elude the c~ows in the leaf y branches -- a bird of 
the rJilds, shy at best, and. at present hounded and harassed by its 
close relatives the crovis 2.na. jays. At le8.st the mystery of the 
rauc ous cries in the woo~s w2s cleared, though to ca ll such s ounds 
Icro~ing1 is u reo.l underst 0.tement t o my mind. •••• " 

Editor, R. M. Saunders. 




